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It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work ; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker,” ; We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction.1 No other 
firm can sell ytiu a similar engi e. We ssess th sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buy a “Coa r” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 
16 and 24 H.P. “CoakeP’ Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.Pi 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.PuEngine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter.. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our xvork through the Councils of the 
F. P. -U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to

.Mr
A 6 H.P. “COAKER” ENGINE.

Î
The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 

Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We"have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-
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by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers
in America is now available to the Fishermen.

A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.1
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4 H.P. COAKER.
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The Fishermen’s Union Tradin Company,
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n kilter. He had missed Vwc men late- I 
7Â ly at less than 100 yards—fair stand- | 
m in g shots.
B On one part of the Calais battle- 
|j line the German and British trenches 
& have been worked by traverse within j 

fifty yards of each other. The head 
8 that protrudes over either embank

ment is very apt tcç be drilled. There- 
H fotte the men had' to get along on
■ cold snacks. It was impossible for 
|3 the' cooks t£> get near them with their
■ buckets of hot stew.

“Let’s call it oft for the dinner-
W liour.” the British called over the 
B intervening space to the Germans.

The enemy agreed heartily. No 
B Englishman can get hungrier than a 
Bj German. A daily armistice was

■ agreed to, tb begin at a given hour 
§8 and end at a given hour. A signal

for the beginning and^nd of the daily 
truce was arranged. So that at 12 
and 6 o’clock each day the firing 
stopped, and the men crawled out 
of the wet, nasty trenches and sat 
about in the sun and ate and shouted 
military jokes across the way to each j 
other. When the hour was aver they 
returned to their burrows and began 
popping away at each other’s heads. 

Germans Give Concerts.
Both sides are musically inclined.

Strange Friendliness Grows Tile Germans have the better bands 

Up Between Opponents 
in the Trenches
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Special Engagement fora Short Season of that Exîtremely Popular Vaude ville Team
iFranklin and Hiatt
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European Novelty Character Change Artists De Luxe. (Impersonators in Songs.)

The Numbers introduced are unique in character and presented with a style, finish and class unsurpassed. Miss
Franklyn’s male impersonations have been pronounced inimitable.

JOKES AND SHOTS 
ARE EXCHANGED 

TWIXT LINES

1

With a Dandy Programme oi
All Feature Motion Rlctures

Si

and more of them. Reports from a 
score of places have told of the even
ing concert, in which the Germans 
furnish the melodies and the British 
a large share of the applause. This 
tioes not happen every evening. But 
some days the British find them
selves absolutely starved for music. 

Germans Give Concerts— By various devices they make their
; need known to the enemy.

“Let’s have a*sing-song, what?” is 
the British way of putting it.

Usually the Germans agree, 
is an evening, after firing has stopped—

r
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2—SHOWS CHRISTMAS AFTERNOON. 2—SHOWS EVERY NIGHT.
3—BIG CHANGES OF PROGRAMME EVERY WEEK.FIGHTING STOPS

.. ‘ IN DINNER HOUR

20c. ADMISSION 20cBeef and Sausage Are 
Barter Medium

That
f 1 s.- -ThereDec.Loudon,

impersonality about this war of mi for a part of this factory efficiency 
Ovit makes one shudder. Men seem ! with which war is carried on nowa- 
lo be killing each other in perfect days prescribes that rifle firing is of

fellowsh*p. little value after dusk—the German Near Lille a farmer had located hisLend nature—almost 
The only evidence of hatred one iU band parades to a point between the 
covers on either sick is in safe ei - lines, 
it an shelter, well hack of tie lives, are tired, German airs for the most 

Some one to.d the other bay of a part, but invariably mixing in a few
the of the favorites of their hostile hosts.

Days become im- convalesce he is placed on a diet of
Then they pork sausage and beer. I’ve seen this tow sj.ible in a sheltered hollow.

Sometimes Naturally enough, the shells and rill

fellows in the other trenches sing. On at least one occasion the artillery ing to do but sit.
They usually sing it better, too, for ' duel was called off in order that the possibly long and dull.
music is recognized as an aid to the stinging might not be interfered with, arrange target matches. Each side jn the Berlin hospitals.

The best the British digestion rebels at more bullets passed safely uver the calm 
It is riflemen on either side take turns in bully and the German epicure wishes bovin3 heads.

There they play until they

warlike spirit in Germany. The Bri- 1 In any case, the big gun work always puts up a proper target.
The trenchers on 

So either side discovered the milk 
other side’s selves hidden, but watch the score, that some hungering man runs up a awaitin < then i:. the hollow and ar-

ton is a singularly toneless bird, but slackens with the darkness.
commandingsebr-oart

t iurd over a detachment of German An especially good band is certain of
The other men keep them- to vary his sausage with beef.because he likes music he makes an said that there is no record of either firing.

excellent audience. Almost every side firing upon the 
night, after the day’s work is done— concert. Shells have, of course, drop- Each side signals the result of each Tittle individual flag.Sometimeshad th i enthusiastic applause.prisoners, 

toot cache, 
lug Scotchman, .- ymnaiof lically.

Due pi'r oi er (Continued on page 3.)
“Poor mai ni said the the Germans have only phonographs

•• ! and no hand. The difference is one
But, then, shot. There is a story of one angrythese model soldiers refer to fighting ped among the singers, 

as work—some one in the German they came from a distance, and the rifleman who threw down his gun tjns 0f beef” is the usual ratio of
“A four-pound sausage for three

TO LETver of degree only. The canned music 
hour is amicably enjoyed by both

ha a bit o' w*r ' m-yc. Open lines is certain to begin singing the artillerymen were not held respon- and started single-handed to ; storm Exchange, 
simple little ditties of the Fatherland, sible. They didn’t know.
If the trenches are near enough a re
quest will be shouted over :

/mouth and I’ll soo>' he it cot for you.
1 hereby displume. ■ a b': of Christian sides.

A neutral point—marked by a stone ^ OfflCC lately OCCUpicd h\ 

It often happens that the opposing “The —lie roared at his pro- Qr a tree or a dead man_js selected, Mr. John Syme, Commission 
trenches have been pushed so near testing comrades. “They signalled my aQd the. dieticians leave their guns Merchant, Situate On Water 

"Won't you sing ‘Tipperary’ next.” each other That neither side dare at- bull a magpie.” ' behind and take their food forward. Street West, IieXt tO prem-

As the processes of war cannot

the German trenches.

"We are singeing ‘Tipperary’ all 
But the same Seel i.ad half a dozen along the line,” they told me in Ber- 

notches on D.iv butt of lus ; lin.

charity, of a'certainty

o: irore tempt rifle fire. In that ease a stale
mate is reached. The men sit about

Food is Exchanged.Big Guns Are Stopped.
And so they sing the army songs of 

Cn tur ns he ha 1 learned. So many of the Germans Britain, and tired British soldiers sit 
Lately his shooting had fal'e.i know English that weeks ago they in the darkness and listen.

He thought his rifle was out of had picked it up from hearing the times, though not often, they join, ploding shrapnel. They have ^ioth- soon as a wounded German begins to scale.

.beIt’s a catchy little air, is ‘Tipper-.He explained rir.-L i ke so m my The British are particularly well halted just because two men want a . .. F . F . ^ ’

in the bottom of their trenches, out gUppjjgd with “bully beef” in "tins, bliange of provender, the excange is Merchant. Apply to

Some- °f danger from everything except ex- The Germans all have sausage. As usually arranged upon a company BAINE JOHNSTON & GO.,
Agents.—nov!4

gm.
of the better sa.its. h was keep’?a ary.’ and the simple words are easily
a wee tab on ike 
killed.
off.

READ THIS! To The Fishermen :
-—^

“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favorite !
4
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